
A SNAP
WHILE THEY LAST

Come in Tomorrow
Select

Any Woman's Suit
in the House

Say
Charge It

At §15-48
And I'll Pay for It
A Dollar
a Week

And You'll Strike
the Biggest Snap
in a Spring Suit
You Ever Bought

left: some sold as mpti ns

S.!-. arnl we're ¦'11 J? clean
ihi ni up quirk. Every suit
jsjuaKpnteefl a b s ® 111 ttc 1 y.
!*.vcr\ wanted stvle. fabric.
Sll \bt.

Wise Shoppers
Will Come Early

They Won't Last Long
Be Wise

The New
One and Two Button
As Well as the Always

Conservative

Are Here
The Nobbiest Styles

and the
Prettiest Fabrics
We've Ever Shown

Come In
Try Them On

If You Don't Like Them
Don't Buy

But

You'll Like Them
All Right
And If You Do

Tell the Salesman
To Charge It

And You'll Pay for It
A Dollar Weekly
While Wearing It

Men's Suits,

PETTIT'S
Cor. 7th and H N.W.

Recommends Resumption of Com¬
mercial Operations.Prescribes

Method of Management.

Congressional legislation to carry out

[recommendations of n commission of
three scientific experts witli a view to

resumption of commercial Killing of
seals at the Pribilof Inlands, in the
Bering sea. v. ill i»« recommended next
winter l»> the Secret.-; ry of Commerce.:
William (*. Kedfi«dd. according to pres-,
jent expectations. The ultimate future
.of the Alaska seal herd has been a

\ e\o«i international problem for years.,
Canada and .Japan, which are inter-j

ester financially in the American herd
by th terms of a treaty which abol-;
is lied pelagic sealing, made an investi-
gation cotemporaneously with tip
American experts. Both governments'
[have made representations to the
I'nitcd States that th" condition of the
seal herd warrants resuming sealing!
operations at once.
The report of these American ex

perts, submitted to Congress at its clos-
ing days and about to t>c published, i-fc
by Wilfred H. Osgood, Kdward A. Pre¬
ble and George 11. Parker, selected by
the National Academy of Science, the
Smithsonian Institution and the Sec-J
retary of Agriculture at the instance
of the Secretary of Commerce. These
men investigated conditions on the;
I'ribilof Islands last summer.

Report of the Commission.
Th*-n- report. \\ ho^e revision has just

bc?n completed, points ou* that the:
treaty effective December 1 l'Jll. be¬
tween the 1'nited States, Great. Brit-
ain. .Japan and Russia, is essentially
an agreement by which the foreign na¬

tions relinquish their right to take!
seals on the high seas in exchange for
a snare in land sealing to be concluded
by the 1'nited States. Great Britain
and Japan paid large sums to retire:
their sealing fleets, "obviously expect-!
i: g to be reimnursed in the near fit-¦
ture by their 1per cent share of land
.sealing." The l.'nlted States reserved
ihe right to suspend land scaling if
necessary to protect and pieserve the
se;,l herd and to increase its number.,
This suspension occurred in 19*2. The
report contends that itbw. after three!
seasons without commercial sealing,
there is no necessity for continued!
suspension. I
The voluminous report states that the

people of the I'ribilof. Islands, though
not natives, have for so long made the
island their home that they recognize
no other. "They are a people still
semi-civilized." say.s the report. "They
constitute a heritage acquired by the
1'nited States with the islands and their
valuable wild inhabitants and consider¬
ations of economy and humanity de¬
mand that they be accepted such
and managed with a'l possible w sdom
and fairness.

Needed Changes Pointed Out.
"Many changes in the methods of

dealing with the natives seem to be
necessary. In their management a

great deal will depend on the personal¬
ity of the officials in charge. It is be¬
lieved that the work necessary to put
the sealing plant on an efficient basis
and the resumption in the near future
of commercial sealing, accompanied by
a better system of compensation and
the opportunity of exchanging the re¬

ward of their labor according to their
desires, will help to make the* natives
self-respecting and the people may be¬
come an entirely self-supporting, effi¬
cient, happy community."
The report says the management of

all the animals should be placed in

charge of a specially qualified office*-,
and the management of the natives and
the fiscal affairs under another officer,;
the former having senior rank. That;
the Pribilof sea1 herd is not on the
verge of extinction is asserted, w.tn
the declaration tha' complete reha¬
bilitation of the herd may be confident-'
ly expected in view of its present size
and condition. "Provisions conimen-'
.-urate with the needs and importance
of the property involved." the repori.
adds, "are to be regarded as wise m-

\estments and curtailment of opera¬
tions at this time is not justified by-
conditions."

AMMUNITION SHORTAGE
HINDERS THE BRITISH

Blamed for disappointing Attacks
on Germans in Western

Arena.

LONDON, May 14. A strong plea for.
greater supplies of ammunition is made
by the Times" correspondent m north-!
err. France. He attributes chiefly to
the lack of an unlimited supply of high
explosive shells the disappointing re-l
suits of British attacks Sunday in tUe
district of Fromelles and liichbourg.
By way of contrast he records the fact
that the French who co-operated in a

combined movement against the Ger¬
man lines fired !!"*> rounds of high ex¬

plosives per gun in one day and lev¬
eled the German defenses to the
ground.

Suffer Disadvantages.
"It is important for an understand¬

ing of the British share in the week's
operations to realize we art- suffering
certain disadvantages which mako
striking successes difficult to achieve,"
the correspondent says.
"Two armies, those of the Crown

Prince of Bavaria and the Duke of
W urtteniburg. ar»- stilt in our front,!
holding at full strength lines which are!
supported by formidable artillery and
are not to be taken easily. Secondly,
we are still suffering from the alter-
math of the first gas attack at Vpres.
"At Fromelles and Kicnbourg we

found the enemy much more strongly
posted than we expected. We lacked
nigh explosives to level his parapets.

Unable to Keep Trenches.
"When our infantry gallantly

stormed the trenches they found a

garrison undismayed, many entangle¬
ments still intact ami maxims on all
sides ready to pour in streams of bul¬
lets. We were unable to maintain our¬
selves in the trenches won and our re¬
serves were not thrown in because the
[conditions for success in assault were
a bsent.

"Until *e are thoroughly equipped
for this trend) warfare we attack
under grave disadvantages. If we can
break through the hard outer crust
of German defenses we believe we can
;scatter the German armies, but to break
this crust we need more explosfves.[more heavy howitzers and more men."

JAPAN OFFERS CONDOLENCES.
Mexicans Al*o Offer Sympathy on

Account of Lusitania Tragedy.
Viscount Chinda, the Japanese ambas¬

sador, bv direction of his government,
called at the State Department yes¬
terday and expressed condolence on the
loss of American lives in the sinking of
the Lusitania.
A telegram received at the State De¬

partment yesterday expressed the sym¬
pathy of "the convention government"
in Mexico for the loss of American lives
on the Lusitania. The message spoke
for the government headed by Gen. |Garza and supported by the Zapata]troops. I

I

Young Heir to Fortune Left by
Father Who Went Down

With the Lusitania.

J.ittle \lfred l.tvynnc \ underbill. jr..
by tlir dffllii of Iiim father, the senior
\lfrerf (iwjnnc \ nnderbilt, will *linre
t!t the furJiiifp <»f bctv.cen Sr»0.<MM).00l»
Miitl Vounx Alfred Maw

horn September H'2. 1012. The lnd'.«*
mother wa* the former Mtas Mar-
caret i'.merxon of Baltimore.

Washington Section of Electric Ve¬
hicle Association in Session.

Officers Elected.

Tli#» annual election of officers of the

Washinglon section of the Klectric Ve¬

hicle Association of America was held
last night at the offices of the Potomac
Klectric I'owcr Company. resulting- as

follows: Chairman. Fi. Bruce Emer¬
son: vice chairman, .1. .1 Bartram, and
secretary-treasurer, <M. Marsh.
A vote of thanks was extended to K.

S. Marlow, the retiring: chairman of the
Washington section. The newly elect¬
ed officers will serve from October I

for one year. In the absence last night
of Mr. Marlow Mr. Kmerson presided.

Reports of Committees.
The reports of the various committees

in fonnection with the coming second
annual sociability run of the associa¬
tion t'» be held Wednesday. May L'6,
were submitted and approved. A list
of the local automobile dealers selling
electric vehicles, who will no? be pet
lniited to pete for prizes in the
coming run, was read by the secretary.
They may enter cars as non-contest¬
ants, but will not be eligible for any
of the prizes This action met the ap¬
proval of the meeting.

\fter the business meeting K. C..
<rraham. president of the National1
I jle<-t rical Supply Company, delivered1
;iii address on "I "p-to-1 >a tc Business:
Methods." Mr. Oiaham told how em-'
ploves should be considered a part ofj
an organization and the efforts thai
should be made to satisfy customers.:
Service was another important branch
of every business, he continued, and
tiie foi!ow-up method and the securing!
of future customers also a very neces-j
sary feature.

Extension of Credit.

The collection of bills and the ex-,
tension of credit should also be given
every attention by a business concern,
and at the close of each business day!
it should be possible to ascertain!
whether business is going ahead or!
behind. Me told how departments-
which had failed to pay. due to the'
expenses being greater than the profits;
derived, had been reorganized and put
on a paying basis. A concern should:
always give the maximum of service,I
setting in return fair profit for that
service.
A vote of thanks was extended tot

Mr. Graham at the conclusion of his
remarks. I
A buffet luncheon was served fol¬

lowing adjournment. J. .1. Bartram was
chairman of the refreshment commit¬
tee.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Five Auto Occupants Arraigned, Ac¬
cused of Killing Nurse in Street.
Robert L. Fearson, jr.; James C\ Wat¬

son, John I j * 'a llan, William c. Kelly
and William II. Tayman, the occupants
of an automobile which collided with
and caused the death of Alberta G. Helm,
a nurse of the Gallinger Hospital, on

the 16th street road, April 11 last, were

arraigned today before Chief Justice
Covington in Criminal Division I on an

indictment charging murder in the sec¬

ond degree.
The young men entered pleas of not

guilty. f
Attorney .Wilton J. Lambert appeared

for Fearson. The other defendants
were represented by Attorneys I). W.
Baker. VV. E. Leahy and H. A. Grant.

HAS TROUBLE WITH LINES.

Admiral Moore Continues Effort to
Raise Submarine F-4.

Admiral Moore cabled the Navy De¬
partment last night from Honolulu
that he had been unable to move the
forward line to the sunken submarine
F-4 and that another effort would be
made today to raise the forward body
enough to tret a new line further aft on

the vessel.
Diving, he said, had been suspended

temporarily on recommendation of a

physician, who reported that Divers
Nelson and Drillishak were unfit for
the work, although not seriously ill.

Many People In This Town
never really enjoyed a meal until
we advised them to take a

TsssSSi
before and after each meal. Sold only
by us.25c a box.

O'Donnell's Drug Stores.

The Restaurant is a de¬
lightful place for lunch¬
eon or dinner; open from
11:30 to 5.

Direct "F" street ele¬
vators to Sixth floor.

New York.Washington.Paris.
Business Hours: iS:oU lo 5:o0.

©tbr©{p Furs or anything to be
kept from the danger of
moths, heat, dirt and in¬
sured against loss or

damage, should be sent to
our Storage Vaults.

IN THE BOYS' OWN STORE:
Two New Wash Suits

Have Just Made Their Appearance,
And they arc among the most attractive styles \vc have e\cr

shown.
THE VESTEE SUIT

THE MEADOWBROOK SUIT
We picture both <>1 these

Suits. so that yi>u may see

how smart ami becomingly
stvlish thev are.

thk \ i:s ri;i sl it is
shown in blue, with white
vest ami collar, while with
blue vest and collar; plain
blue and all sorts of fancy
colors in stripes, checks and
plaids, finished with belt.
turn-back cutis and buttons.
Sizes } to 8. $2.2t to $>oo.
THK M LiADOWBROOK

SL1I has a long blouse, cut¬

away in front and finished
with belt: the tie is held in
place by a loop. Shown in
the various plain and lancy
materials, such as linens.
galatea. madras, etc. Sizes
2/2 to 8. $2.95 to 85.00.

Other Wash Suits, in sailor. Russian. Norfolk. Oliver 1 wist and

Dombey stxles: a variety of materials and all sizes.

The Finest Wool Suits for Boys,
Priced at $7.50 and $8.50.

We cannot praise the value of these Suits too highly: when you

inspect them vou will then realize how exceptional they are and what

splendid style they possess. They lit perfectly, look splendid, wear

unsurpassed. Thev are all Norfolk models, and varied enough to

allow plentv of latitude in choice. Plain blue, fancy blues, new mix¬

ture.-. check- and -tripes in every good color.
Third floor. Eleventh street.

We Have Just Received a

Beautiful Assortment of the
LATEST CONCEPTIONS IN WHITE LINGERIE

DRESSES FOR

Misses' and Girls' Graduation, Class
Night, Confirmation and Similar
Occasions.
Because of the originality and exclusivcness <>t the designs

and their absolute newness the display should be of unusual
interest.

These dresses are beautifully made, most of them with a

bright touch of color supplied by -ash on the outside or to simu¬
late a camisole, dainty small buttons, loops or bouquets of flow¬
ers. The skirts arc in tunic effects/ruffled, plaited, frilled, with
hemmed, embroidered, frilled or scalloped bottoms. I he ma¬

terial- are sheer and fine, and soft nets are abundantly used
for entire dresses, and some with overskirts of embroidered
organdies or beautiful batistes and crepes.

Prices, $12.75, $15.00, $16.50, $18.75
and $25.00 each.

Third flf*>i. O Ktroft.

Misses' Separate Wash Skirts
Are Now Shown in Their Completeness.

Completeness never meant so much in previous seasons as it

docs now. as it never required such variety of styles and such a

number of materials.
Nearly every skirt lias porkrt- of some kind on it.one. two or more;

fancy or plain : shapes, sizes and designs of every conceivable kind.
Plain skirts in their graceful, generous widths: skirts made 011 plain

vokes: skirts oil yokes with double box plailing 111 front: some box-plaited
both front and back, many with belts at waist.

Shown in white golf cord, white rose and Copenhagen blue corduroy,
tan Palm Reach cloth, white pique, rep. gabardine and fancy madras.

Priced from $3.95 to $5.75.
Third fl<*»r. G str***»t.

Dainty New Neckwear for the Summer Dresses.
Many pretty features distinguish the new neckpieces, and em-|

broidery, ruffles and frill- offer great variety. New things that will
be needed for the summer wardrobe. These are selected from the

many stvles we are showing at this time.
The new Puritan Collars are very at¬

tractive. a jh! are shown iri organdie,
voile, pique and crepe de chine.

50c to $2.50 each.
Fichus are much desired this spring,

and inay he had in net, lace and point
d'esprit, in white, ecru and black, in
several pretty styles.

50c to $2.50 each.
Yestees of lace, organdie and dainty

embroidered materials in many pretty
styles.

50c each.
Collar and Cuff Sets are always pretty

on dainty dresses, and the assortments
are complete, with numerous attractive

styles in organdie, lace, voile and ba¬
tiste in flat and rolling effects.

50c to $3.50 each.
Main floor. <» street

j Guimpes in ecru and white, high-neck
{styles of net, with long sleeves; sev-
eral pretty styles.

$1.50 to $4-50 each.
Dainty Crepe de Chine Bow s, in all

colors.
25c each.

A new line of Hat. Scarfs, especially!
desirable for panama hats, in the new-

striped and Roman colorings now so

much in demand.
50c to $1.50 each.

Kor trimming the neck and sleeves
of dainty dresses and for making the
new neck ruffs we are showing very

[ attractive plaitings, in white, black
and cream. Nets, laces and batiste

j have been effectively used, and for the
ruffs, rnaline with satin edge is shown.

$1.00 yard.

ANN'Ol \C [\<;
A New Importation of

Irish Huckaback Toweling,
Direct from J. N. Richard¬

son. Sons & Owden in
Belfast, Ireland.

Plain and fancy weaves in
new and pretty designs.
Towels and many delightful
articles can be made from
this material during the
summer months; 15, _>o, 22

and 24 inch widths.
Prices range from 40c to

$1.00 yard.
Second floor. Eleventh street.

Pictures Make Very Desirable
Wedding Gifts.

A well chosen picture makes an ap¬
preciated wedding gift, and the care
with which our assortments are made
assures the most satisfactory selection
to those seeking gifts at this time.
They are in variety which allows

choice for any room and of many sub¬
jects, attractively framed, and at prices
in which there is wide range. A few
of the styles will serve to show the
diversity of the displays.
Water Colors, framed. $1.50 to $5.00

each.
Colored Etchings, framed. $1.95 each.
French prints, framed, 68c to $8.00

each.
Dresden Interiors, framed, $1.50 to

$2.00 each.
Carbons, in antique^gilt and mahog¬

any finished frames, $3.00 to $20.00 each.
Colored Prints and Photogravures,

35c to $25.00 each.
Oil Paintings. $15.00 to $250.00 each.
Wallace Nutting Pictures.blossoms,

landscapes and interior views; un-
framed, 25c to $5.00 each; framed, 50c
to $5.00 each.
Fourth floor, F street.

Women'# New Parasols
In Plain and Fancy Colors.

New shapes, new plain
Colored Silk Parasols, in all

desirable shades, with cbonine
handles. Special price, $2.o«
each.

Canopy Parasols, plain colors
and black and white: handles
finished with sword tassels; $3.00
each.

Main flour, G street.

shades, new combinations.
Colored Silk Parasols, with the

new cord gathered edge; handles
to match : $3^5 each.
Black Parasols of gros grain

and taffeta silks; hemstitched,
tucked, gathered and ruffles; an
incomparable array of styles;
black ebony handles; S3J5 to
$i«.on each.

New Styles in
Children's White Lawn

Dresses.
The Hnest. Daintiest Nov.

White Lawn Dresses for little-
children from 2 t<> 6 years of age.
in a varietv of attractive styles,
They arc splendid dresses, all
nicelv made and uiui^ualU de-
-irable.
Children s While Lawn Presses. yoke J

and skirt tucked: neck and sleeves j
trimmed with heading" and ribbon: 91.25
each.
.Children's White Lawn Presses,
square neck and short sleeves, trimmed
with beading and ribbon: skirt ha? em¬

broidered and scalloped edge: $1.50
each.
Children's White Lawn Presses, long-

waist effect, with square neck and
short sleeves, trimmed in lace: skirt
with embroidery and edge, and pretty
ribbon sash; 92.75 each.
Children's White Lawn Dresses, turn¬

over collar and cuffs, trimmed with
featlierstitching: wide belt, beautifully
smocked in pink or blue: $3.00 each.
Children's Fine White Presses, long-

waist effect, trimmed with Valen¬
ciennes lace insertion and embroidery;
square neck and short sleeves, trimmed
with edge; dainty ribbon sash and bow;
$4.50 each.
Third floor. F street.

Women's Boot Silk
Hose, 45c Pair.

These are exceptionally
tine quality hose for the
price. 50 dozen pairs are

offered, in black, white, tan
and thirty-two of the choic¬
est new shades. The boot
is of pure silk, the leg of
lisle, with double soles and
high spliced heels.
Main floor. G street.

Another of Our
Special Baby Carriages

at $22.50.

This Carriage 1s very popular, being
moderate in price, and in appearance
and practical service the equal of those
sold at much higher prices.

It is made of half-round reed. Pull¬
man sleeper style, and very substan¬
tially buflt, reclining back and adjust¬
able wood footwell. Tufted corduroy
cushions and corduroy windshield.
Best tubular reversible gear, rub¬

ber-tired nutless steel wheels.
May be had in brown and natural,

special at $22.50.
Fourth floor, renter.

Extra-Size Men,
You're Not Hard to Fit.

HERE ARE THE CLOTHES TO PROVE
It is not neccssary to pav a custom tailor an

pricc tor a suit <>i cloihcs jn>.t because y«m think \<>u a;

hard to tit. We have readv-for-scrvicc ei«iihcs that \\ i
fit you. and fit you pr«>pcrlv.

Hart Schaffner
& .Marx ha\e
made us the
clothes to tit \ou
as you should be;
to dress you cor¬

rectly and styl¬
ishly, Clothes for
for very tall men,
slender or big,
deep-chested fel¬
lows; short men,
slender or ro¬

tund; boys too
tall for their
«ge. We have
clothes for all of
you oddly pro¬
portioned men,
and we can give
you just what
you want.
Besides the

Hart Schaffner &
Marx modefc we
have other splen¬
did examples of
high-grade tai¬
loring, and the
combined large
assortments are
all that could be
desired.

Copyright Hart Schaffner L Marx
Fine fabrics and handsome patterns of every good
kind.the newest, smartest weaves and the con

servative. practical effects. Suits as high as $35.0U.
See our splendid assortment at $25.00 and learn
what improvement specialization brings. tiood

clothes at lower prices, too.
Main floor. Tenth street entrance.

Women's and Children's Undergarments for
Spring and Summer.

Unusually complete at this time arc the assortments of under¬
garments for women and children, insuring satisfaction to every¬
one. The very best makes arc shown in garments in which lightnc.--
and comfort, as well as perfect fitting qualities, have been carefully
considered.

The "Rite-Light"
Shaving Mirror.

Something every man who shaves
himself has probably wished tor in¬
numerable times. The most practical
mirror for shaving that we have ever

offered: 6-inch size.
Price, $2.00.

OTHKR TOILET ARTICLES:
Packer's Tar Soap 14c cake
W. & L. Spanish Castile Soap,

15c cake; 2 for 25c
Gibb's Bath Soap, violet and

verbena odors..20c cake; $2.25 doz.

Imported Castile Soap,
25c. 50c. $1.00 and $1.50 bar

Carlsona Cleaning Fluid.
15c. 25c, 50e and $100 bottle

Imported Nail Brushes 10c each

Imported Toothbrushes 10c each
Sanitol Tooth Paste 13c tube
Sanitol Tooth Powder 13c can

Mennen's Talcum Powder 12c box

Amolin Powder 15c and 25c box

W. & U's Hair Tonic..25c and 50c bottle

4711 Cologne. 36c. 65c and $1.30 bottle

4711 Sea Salt, 25c. 45c and $1.00 bottle
Main floor, G street.

Women's Knit Underwear.
Ribbed Combination Suits, with la< e.

trimmed umbrella drawers, styles with
low neck and no sleeves; 25c to $1.71
each.
Tight-fitting: knee styles of Combina¬

tion Suits, with low neck and
sleeves; 25c to $2.25 each.
Cotton and Lisle Vests, with low net K

and no sleeves; 12*^c to $1.25 .each.
Imported Swiss Ribbed Silk Vest

with low nerk: $1.00 to $2.25 each.
Ribbed Silk Combinations, with lo*

neck ano no sleeves; $4 50 and $5.f,,»
each.

Baby Gates Are Necessary
In Every Home Having

Young Children.

On every porch during the summer,
at the outer doors of homes where
there are no porches, and at the top of
open stairways the year around.
These gates were designed to help

mothers and fathers safeguard their
babies from injurious falls and from
getting out of the house in harm's
way.
Made of smooth, tough oak strips,

carefully riveted at each joint. Will
last a lifetime, but are so elastic that
they will not cause injury to children
coming in sudden contact with them.

3-ft. size, special at $1.00 each.
4 ft., $1.50; 5 ft., $1.75; 6 ft., $1.95.
Fourth floor, F street.

A Quaint English Smock
for Young Girls.

It is very simple to make, for there
is no fitting to do. and the smocking
trims it in quaint and pretty fash¬
ion.
When made of linen. Indian Head

suiting. Japanese crepe, kindergarten
cloth, pongee or silk mull, in green,
blue or rose, it will be beautiful, and
there are two styles.the loose stj-lc.
long, with deep pockets, and the
shorter style with elbow sleeves and
belt.
For school, college and the studio

the smock is delightful, and it makes
an ideal garment for tennis, golting,
canoeing and all outdoor sports.
The pattern for this new smock-

may be had of us in ro sizes.24 to

42.at 15c. Xo. 7783.
Come in and see the Lovely Smock

which we are showing in
this style.

Pattern Dept., Main flour. Eleventh street.

Women's Finest Silk Underwear.
Exquisite Italian and Venetian Silk

Garments in plain and embroidered
styles, in white and pink.
Venetian Plain Silk Vests, $1.35 to

$2.00.
Italian Silk Vests, plain, $2.75 each.
Venetian Silk-embroidered Vests, $1.50

to $2.00 each.
Italian Silk-embroidered Vests, $3.00

each.
Italian Combination Suits. $5.00 and

$6.00 each.
Venetian Combination Suits, $3.25 to

$4.00.
Venetian Silk Bloomers, $2.50 and

$2.75.
Italian Silk Bloomers. $3.25 each.

.

Extensive lines of Children's undergarment*. well ma<lc ami [>ei .

tect fitting, in weights suitable tor spring and summer.

Jersey Ribbed Combination Suits, in light and medium weight-.
50c. 62'4c. 750 and Si.00 each.

Children's Separate Vests and Drawers. 25c to $i.~o garment.
Nazareth Waists, in sizes tor children from 2 to 15 years 25c

each.
Nazareth Combination Suits, in sizes from 4 to 15 years. 50c each

Abdominal Bands for women and Knee Warmers, of best gray wool;
children, in white and natural. for those who suffer from rheumatism-
Children's, 35c each. A good assortment and a great pro-
Women's, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each. tection in uncertain weather.

Main floor. G street.

Specially Priced Silk Petticoats
at $2.75 Each.

The new features demanded bv the season's styles are all here.
and their perfect fitting, good quality and comfort make them es¬

pecially desirable.
Messaline Silk Petti- Heavy Messaline S !U

Petticoats, in black. pl;«,n
colors and new changt .

able effects, plaited
flounces and underlay.

$3,75 each.

Chiffon Taffeta
Petticoats, black
white, plaited with
der ruffle.

92.75 each.

Silk
and
un-

coats. In extra sizes,
some with ruffles and
others in plaited styles:
black and colors.

92.75 each.

Dainty New Summer Kimonos.
Albatross Kimonos, in

rose, pink, light blue and
lavender, lined with white
silk and finished with
scalloping.

99.50 each.
Third floor, F street.

Silk Kimonos, in plain,
figured and flowered pat¬
terns, in black, navy,
lavender, light blue and
pink; empire and other
styles that are very at¬
tractive.
93.75. 95.00 aad 97.50 each.

Wrappers, Negliges ami
Kimonos, of dotted
Swiss, striped and plain
lawns, figured dimities
and voiles, daintily trie
med with fine embroid¬
ery and lace, in an as¬
sortment of pretty stvlos.

91.50 to 93.50 each.

Footwear That Will Serve Juveniles Well.
Nothing is omitted from our assortments of Juvenile Footwear

that appeals to our patrons in style or that enhances their practical
value. Every shoe is built over perfect models, assuring comfort t<>
the wearer. The quality of workmanship and material gives them
dependability.
Misses' and Children's Ankle Ties, in

black and tan Russia calfskin, patent
eoltskin, white buckskin and white
canvas.

Sizes 6 to 8, $1.50 to $2.00 pair.
Sizes 3»* to 10%. $2.00 and $3.00 pair.
Sizes 11 to 2, $2.50 to $3.50 pair.

Misses' and Children's Blucher-cut
Oxford Ties, in black and tan Hussia
calfskin and white canvas.

Sizes to 101,. $2.50 pair.
Sizes 11 to 2, $3.00 pair

Growing Girls' Footwear.
Just between the low heels of misses' and children's and the

typical women's shoes we have developed a shoe we term the Grow¬
ing Girls'. Made with low heels shaped between the uncompromis¬
ing toes of children's lasts and the artistic curves of women's. Both
pumps and oxford ties.
Pumps in black and tan Russia calf-j Handsome White Buckskin Pumps,

skin and patent eoltskin, white buck- sizes 2Cg to 6, $5.00 pair.
skin and white canvas. Sizes 3\z to', Oxford Ties, blucher model, in tan
6, $3.00 and $3.50 pair. and black Russia calfskin and patert

Third floor. Tenth street. eoltskin; sizes 2'z to 6, S3.50 pair.

Special Values in Our Pure Food Department.
Ismg's Pure Fruit and Cane Sugar preserve*.

gunraBteed absolutely pure. A small lot of as¬
sorted varieties at an unusually low price.

Special price, 20c Jar.
Rexalarb 3Or Jar.

Sucar Loaf Strlnjfless Beans, an extra ten
der. well flavored bean.

Special price, 0 can* for 91 .OO.
Rearnlarlj 20c can.

Darby Brand Lima Beans, a suiall, tender
bean. With the natural flavor.

Special price, 91.50 dozen.
Curtice Bros." Sweet tiarden Peas, medium

sized and well flavored.
Speelnl prlee, 91*50 doten.

Premier Brand Plain Olives: regularly 25e can.
Special price, 3 cans for 50o.

Van Camp's Red Tomato Catsup, made from
selected red ripe tomatoes.

Special prlee, 21e bottle.
Regularly 25c.

Fifth floor, F Si reel.

Alto Brand Asparas:u.«, an extra tcud<-r :ii"l
well flavored vegetable.

Special price, 8 t>an« for 3I.OO.
Shivar Brand (linger Ale. prepared with SMv 'r

Spring Water and pure afri« ground piu^,. :.
Contains no apslcrtn.

Price, 9I.IO doxen bodies.
15c rebate on bottles.

Heritor's Oatmeal, a tasty breakfast cereal;
regularly 10c pkg. .

Special price, 7c l»k|c.
Aldine Beauty Tomatoes, a cold, heavy ps-k

red ripe tomato.
Special Prlee,, 91 .OO do/.en can*.

Kejrularly 12e can.

Kiverton Brand Kxtra Sifted Pea?, pa-k«a<t
after a method by which the natural fl**"r ini
been retained.

Special prlee. ft cans for *1.<10.
Keirularly 22c can.


